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Dec. 2: About 400 soldiers under the command of Col. Mohammed Ali Seineldin staged an uprising
at the infantry school located at the Campo de Mayo military complex, located 20 miles northwest
of downtown Buenos Aires. In the course of the next 48 hours, Seineldin reportedly made several
demands. The most important of the demands appear to have been the following: amnesty for
officers convicted of human rights abuses during the "dirty war" of 1976-1983; amnesty for officers
still awaiting trial; increases in the military budget; resignation of Army Chief of Staff Gen. Jose
Dante Caridi; and, "vindication" of the Argentine military's efforts to stamp out subversion. The
prosecution of military officers for human rights abuses during the Argentine generals' campaign
against "subversion" was the key issue in the military uprisings in April 1987 and last January.
Both previous revolts were led by Lt. Col. Aldo Rico. Shortly after the first uprising, the Argentine
Congress approved legislation to free all but retired officers from prosecution for torture and killings
during the "dirty war." Many officers argue that Argentines should be grateful for the military's
success in wiping out the insurgents. Between 6,000 and 15,000 Argentine citizens were murdered or
"disappeared" during the military regime. In remarks to reporters at the school on Friday morning,
Seineldin said the rebellion was not intended to overthrow President Raul Alfonsin's government.
"This is not a coup against the government, but a fight to restore military honor to the army and to
review the trials that punished the just," Seineldin said. Seineldin, son of Lebanese immigrants, led
a commando unit in the Falklands-Malvinas conflict. In 1984, he was questioned in connection with
the disappearance of a Buenos Aires physicist in the 1970s. Seineldin had been serving in Panama as
a military attache and trainer to the Panamanian armed forces for the last several years. Recently, he
was reportedly passed over for promotion to general, and had been informed he was being brought
back to Buenos Aires without a definite assignment. Seineldin reportedly flew into Uruguay on Dec.
1, and was taken across the Rio Plata into Argentina early Friday by Coast Guard commandos. At
5:30 a.m. he arrived at Campo de Mayo. Caridi was appointed army chief of staff in the midst of
the April 1987 rebellion. The previous army leadership and many other officers either refused to
move against the rebels or were viewed as being insufficiently loyal to the government. * Early on
Friday, commanders of Argentina's major military units declared their support for the government.
Throughout the day, Argentine political leaders, from the ruling party to nearly all camps of the
opposition, issued declarations of support for the government and denunciations of the rebellion. *
Late Friday afternoon loyalist troops fired a few rounds from mortars and rifles into the school and
a series of talks began with Seineldin. The shooting apparently broke out shortly after Seineldin
rejected a surrender appeal from Chief of Staff Gen. Caridi. * On the same day, 30 men tried to seize
Magdalena Prison, 65 miles south of Buenos Aires, where senior officers convicted of human rights
abuses are being held. Inmates included Rico, two former military presidents and several other
generals. The prison takeover failed. Shortly after the takeover attempt, the Army moved Rico to
Mar del Plata, 350 miles down the coast. * On Friday evening, Vice President Victor Martinez said
that the rebels had agreed to surrender. Martinez was acting as chief executive while Argentine
President Raul Alfonsin was visiting the US. According to Martinez, one soldier was killed and two
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were seriously wounded in the rebellion. He added that the infantry school remained surrounded
by tanks and riflemen. Earlier in the day, Martinez said the government had rejected rebel demands.
* Radical Civic Union Senator Ricardo Lafferriere told journalists that the rebels' demands were
transmitted to the president and immediately rejected. Dec. 3: In contrast to statements made by
Vice President Martinez, on Saturday it became apparent that the rebels had refused to disarm.
Rebel soldiers crouched beside machine guns and mortars in a defensive cordon around the infantry
school. President Alfonsin returned to Buenos Aires from the US in the morning hours. * At the
Villa Martelli base located north of Buenos Aires, commander of the 10th Infantry Brigade Gen.
Eugenio Dalton confirmed that one of his battalions had joined the revolt. * Commander of the
Third Army Corps in Cordoba said that the Fourth Air Transport Brigade under his command had
refused to participate in the operation against the rebels. * Government spokesperson Jose Ignacio
Lopez said the Alfonsin administration not willing to make concessions and had instructed Gen.
Caridi to restore discipline. * Army spokespersons said that four soldiers were wounded Friday,
and retracted an earlier report of one death. * Later in the day, the rebels at Campo de Mayo moved
to Villa Martelli, about six miles from the Campo de Mayo complex. An estimated 20 tanks and
dozens of trucks carried hundreds of loyalist troops to Villa Martelli. The rebels periodically released
tear gas to disperse reporters and demonstrators gathered at the gates to the base. Shots were
heard at various times during the day. Most appeared to have involved rebels and demonstrators.
Government officials said an 18-year-old civilian man was struck by a bullet and killed and an 18year-old woman was seriously wounded. Dec. 4: President Alfonsin announced that the rebellion
had ended without any government concessions. News agency Diarios y Noticias, a cooperative
of Argentine newspapers, cited "a high military source" as having said the settlement included a
commitment by Gen. Caridi to resign. Alfonsin said that Caridi enjoys "all my confidence. Prior to
the president's announcement, government spokesperson Jose Ignacio Lopez said Caridi "continues
in his job." * Gen. Caridi also announced the end of the rebellion. The general said the rebels were
going to surrender their arms and remove the mines they had placed on the perimeter of Villa
Martelli base. After Caridi's statement, loyalist forces began to withdraw from Villa Martelli. *
Civilian demonstrators, estimated at about 1,000, reportedly clashed with police throughout the
day. The worst violence occurred when the loyalist troops began to withdraw from the base. At
least two civilians and a police officer died of head wounds. In addition, 13 civilians and 11 police
officers were reported wounded. Dec. 5: Despite statements to the contrary by President Alfonsin
and army officers, rebel soldiers continued to occupy Villa Martelli. Some media sources indicated
that Seineldin and his followers were waiting for the military leadership to adopt a promised but
as yet unknown (to the public) action. According to Reuters, Seineldin said he and the other rebels
would not leave the base until the army leadership delivered on an agreement. Seineldin suggested
that the agreement included restructuring of the high command. Several Justicialista (Peronist)
politicians expressed the opinion that despite government statements, the Alfonsin administration
had, in fact, made concessions to the rebels. Included here were Antonio Cafiero, governor of
Buenos Aires province, and Sen. Eduardo Menem. Dec. 6: Shortly after midnight, the army high
command announced that Seineldin had surrendered, and was taken to a base in the Palermo
neighborhood for detention. According to military spokespersons, Seineldin will be prosecuted by a
military tribunal. * According to "secure sources" cited by Argentine news service Diarios y Noticias
(DYN), six military units with a total of 855 men had taken part in the rebellion after it began on
Dec. 2. Some of them surrendered before the main group under Seineldin. * During a televised
interview, Deputy Alvaro Alsogaray said that the armed forces "wish to know if the government or
the people consider them to be assassins or combatants who provided the opportunity of winning
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the war against subversion and gaining democracy." An answer to this query, he said, is necessary
to finally put to rest the "military problem." A solution in this regard, said Alsogaray, depends on
"developments within the next few weeks." Next, he asserted that "this business or democracy or
dictatorship is a slogan" which is terribly counterproductive. Regarding the most recent military
uprising, said the Deputy, "we had to determine if we were witnessing a coup, or something that
could be attributed to other causes... Argentines believed their were faced with a coup." Later in
the interview, Alsogaray stated that everyone was surprised with the "solution to the crisis...We
learned that preparations were underway for battle, and an hour later they spoke of a solution and
everyone appeared to be content. I am not seeding doubts, but rather articulating the thoughts of
everyone." (Basic data from numerous reports by DYN, Noticias Argentinas, AP, AFP, New York
Times)

-- End --
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